
Sorry, refunds or make-up days are not available for missed classes.  
However, if the club cancels the class, then either a make-up day or 
credit will be offered. If you have an injury and a physician’s note, a 
credit will be given to your account. Program schedules may change or 
be cancelled due to low enrollment.

PILATES

sportandhealth.com
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	Text3: EARLY BIRD PRICING:[DATES VALID][One Day Pricing: $$$][Two Day Pricing: $$$]
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	Text6: REGISTER NOW!Visit onelifefitness.com/reston and scroll down to “Purchase Mind/Body Programs”.*Please view cancellation policy below. For more information, please contact Pilates Director, Fay Grove at fgrove@onelifefitness.com. 
	Text7: FeaturingTOM McCOOK Tom McCook is an internationally recognized fitness educator and movement specialist. Beginning his full-time career in personal training in 1984, Tom designs programs for health and life performance for working professionals, people rehabilitating from injuries and world-class athletes including Olympic Gold Medal swimmers Natalie Coughlin, Jenny Thompson and Mitsy Hyman along with working with the Stanford University women’s swim team with head coach Richard Quick for five years.  Teaching Pilates since 1995, Tom has been teaching Pilates certification courses since 2000 beginning with the Physical Mind Institute. From 2007 and currently is a master Instructor of Pilates, CoreAlign and Bodhi for Balanced Body. Tom is also a Level 3 Franklin Method Educator and conducts Franklin Method teaching trainings. Tom has a long history as a massage practitioner and manual therapist including: Shiatsu, Myofascial Release, CranioSacral Therapy, Neuro Kinetic Therapy, Muscle Energy Technique and Sports Massage.  He is committed to his own daily meditation and movement practice, which broadens his effectiveness in designing programs for balance and optimal health. In 2003, Tom produced the video “Combining Pilates & Yoga for Balance.” You can find Tom’s online classes and tutorials with PilatesAnytime.com. Tom, along with his wife and business partner Karen Demoor, own Center of Balance, a premier Pilates studio in Mountain View, California.


